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This Week in the Law School
Please plan to attend our second endowed lecture of the semester on Wednesday, as Princeton's Kim Lane Scheppele delivers the Addison Harris Lecture.

As a friendly reminder, the deadline for ILA is Thursdays at noon. If you want your event listed in ILA, please check the appropriate box on our event booking form. Events that do not have this box checked or that are scheduled after the deadline will no longer appear in ILA after this week.

Monday, January 28

Protecting Elderly Lives: Confronting Euthanasia and Physician-assisted Suicide
Join the Federalist Society and Advocates for Life for a discussion on the treatment of the elderly in nursing homes with Adam Spaetti and Brian Bailer. Mr. Spaetti, a graduate of the IU School of Medicine, will share his insights as the director of local nursing homes and discuss the threats faced by the elderly community. He will be joined by Bloomington attorney Brian Bailey, '00. A non-pizza lunch will be provided. Room 124, noon.

ChlPs Coffee Break: Welcome Back
Join ChIPs (Chiefs in Intellectual Property) Maurer for the first coffee break of the spring semester. Catch up with members and hear about the exciting events we have planned for you this semester. Brown bag lunch with coffee and treats provided by the CIPR. Room 214, noon.

---

**PGA Office Hours: 1L Summer Job Search**

Come meet some of our peer group advisors to talk about your 1L job search. This is the perfect time to apply for many jobs available through CareerNet, firms' websites, and many other alternatives. We will guide you through the application process, the general requirements and the dos and don’ts, and we will discuss our own experiences from our 1L job search. We will also discuss the interview process and answer your questions. We hope to make your job search as easy as possible and look forward to seeing you there. Room 122, noon.

---

**VITA Training Session**

Representatives from the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance program will be present to answer questions about the certification tests. Room 122, noon.

---

**Tuesday, January 29**

**Labor and Employment Law Society General Meeting**

Join the board of LELS for an informational meeting on upcoming events this semester, elections for next year, and cool career opportunities on the horizon. This is a fantastic opportunity to learn about exciting work opportunities, and to hone your leadership skills. Non-pizza lunch will be served. Room 121, noon.

---

**Transactional Drafting Workshop #3**
Join Prof. Mark Need for our third workshop on the basics of transactional drafting. This session will introduce some key concepts that may help students participating in the competition in February. Room 125, noon.

---

VITA Training Session

Representatives from the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance program will be present to answer questions about the certification tests. Room 122, noon.

---

Not Just a Number: The Importance of Credit to Law Students

Your credit report provides more information than just what feeds your credit score. It creates a full picture of your financial health and behavior. Bar examiners may review your credit history and take into consideration your fiscal responsibility (or irresponsibility) when evaluating your character and fitness to practice law. And employers may do the same when considering a job offer. Learn to understand the credit system, review your reports, dispute errors, and maintain a positive image with creditors, regardless of where you are on the credit score spectrum. Room 120, noon.

---

Your Employment Options, Your Money

Whether you accept a position in public service or big law, plan to open your own practice, or follow any other professional path, there is more to know than just your starting salary. This workshop provides a financial analysis of various legal professions and helps you understand the financial impact of your employment decision, including pay, benefits, taxation, cost of living and more. Room 125, 4:30 p.m.

---

Wednesday, January 30

Addison Harris Lecture: Prof. Kim Lane Scheppelle
Princeton University's Kim Lane Scheppelle will present "In the Ruins of Constitutional Government" as the Addison Harris Lecture. Lunch is provided for those who stay for the lecture. Moot Court Room, noon.

Latinx Law Students Association General Meeting
Room 124, 5 p.m.

Thursday, January 31

JLAP Office Hours
Room 300, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

CACR Speaker Series: JJ Thompson
The Center for Applied Cybersecurity Research Security Speaker Series presents JJ Thompson. Thompson is the founder and CEO of Rook Security. He will be presenting "A Hard Truth: Executives and Boards Don’t Care About Cybersecurity (And Why That's Actually a Good Thing)." Faculty Conference Room, noon.

Graduate Colloquium
The graduate colloquium is a weekly meeting for LLMT students, SJD students, PhD students, visiting scholars, and exchange students who are interested in communicating and discussing their works with other academics. We plan to hold the colloquium every Thursday afternoon from 1:00 to 2:30. Room 124.

Tax Policy Colloquium
Lily Batchelder, the Frederick I. and Grace Stokes Professor of Law at the New York University School of Law, will present "Optimal Tax Theory as a Theory of Distributive Justice." Room 214, 1:15 p.m.

Friday, February 1

1L New York Summer Program

Come learn more about the New York Volunteer Summer Internship Program for 1L students. Adjunct Professor Terrance Stroud, ’03, who works one-on-one with students to secure placements in volunteer internship positions throughout the New York City, will present on the program and answer questions. As a reminder, students may apply for this program on CareerNet (job number 15009). Applications are due Friday, February 8. Pizza provided. RSVP on CareerNet. Room 124, noon.

Faculty and Staff News

For a full listing of recent faculty media appearances, visit The Docket.

CSO Notes

Summer 2019 Internship with the Indiana University Office of the Vice President and General Counsel, CareerNet #14782

This internship gives Indiana Law students the unique opportunity to gain hands-on experience with the wide variety of legal issues that affect IU every day. Excellent research and writing skills are necessary because interns do a great deal of research and drafting. This internship is ideal for a student interested in a career as in-house counsel or in higher education. The OVPGC also frequently hires former interns for its prestigious fellowship program. Open to 2Ls and 3Ls. See CareerNet for details.
Pre-Licensed APD, CareerNet #15112

The Law Office of the Cook County Public Defender has a new and exciting entry-level career opportunity. Law students and recent graduates can apply to become assistant public defenders by working as pre-licensed assistant public defenders. They will receive training and learn more about the criminal and juvenile justice systems. As long as the selected candidates take the bar exam and pass within one year, they are automatically promoted to the assistant public defender one position. See CareerNet for further details.

JD students can RSVP for our upcoming Law Career Expo on February 6th from 5:30-7:30pm. We will have table talks, mock interviews, and resume reviews with practicing attorneys. See CareerNet for details and to RSVP.

Announcements

2019-20 Positions at Indiana Law
Several administrative offices in the Law School are taking applications for positions for 2019-20. The following positions will be posted on CareerNet later in the semester: admissions fellows, career services office fellows, development fellow, practice group advisors, and diversity and inclusion fellow. Please note there are different deadlines for the positions with most of the deadlines falling after spring break. PGA and diversity and inclusion fellow applications are due February 28th. You are welcome to apply for more than one position, but you must indicate a preference when applying. See CareerNet for the individual position descriptions and for more information. Please note that not all positions are currently posted. They will be posted in the coming weeks.

About ILA
An online form is available to plan and schedule meetings. Please use this form to request a room, notify Indiana Law Annotated, and send other
information about your event. You will receive confirmation that your room has been reserved after your request has been processed. When filling out your event description, please provide all information possible, especially if you are requesting that the event be publicized.

*Indiana Law Annotated* is published every Monday while school is in session with news about the coming week. Submit information and articles for ILA to ila@indiana.edu by Thursday at noon for inclusion in Monday's edition. Length of submission is limited to 150 words, unless otherwise approved. Entries may be edited to ensure consistent presentation. If you're requesting a room, submit all information (including the room request) by emailing lawrooms@indiana.edu. If you have questions about an item appearing in the ILA, please contact James Boyd (joboyd@indiana.edu).

**Audio-Video Services**
Send requests for AV services to Randy Sparks (lawav@indiana.edu). Please include the name of your group and the e-mail address of the contact person, a description of what you want to do, and the date, location, starting time, and duration of the event. Requests must be made at least 48 hours in advance and will be confirmed by e-mail.